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At the meeting of the Faculty
Scholarship Committee, Febr-.a.ry 10,
the Missouri Refractories Association
scholarship was awarded '~o George
Page. This carries with it an award
of ~100.CO.
This scholarship award is made to
Senior Ceramic Engineering students
who have to their credit an all-round
college record of outstanding distinction. Mr. Page has carried out two
pieces of research work in a manner
befitting that of a graduate ceramic
engineer of several years' industrial
experience. He organized and served
as the first president of the local
Ceramic Society, known as The Orten
Society. He has taken enough extra
work to almost qualify as a Chemical
Engineer. With all of these additional activities, he has turned in a :-ecord of scholarship of exceedingly
high calibre.
The Miner wishes to con.gratulate
George on this splendid achievement.
INDOOR TRACK TRAINING
STARTS WITH ONLY
A FAIR TURNOUT.

I MINER..

Tuesday, February 18, 1930
MINER QUINT LEAVES
ON THREE GAME TRIP.
The Miner quintet will leave, Thursday, on what will be the last trip of
the season. The conflicts to be met on
this trip include tilts with 'Westminster, Central, a nd William Jewell in
three successive nights. This is by far
the most important trip of the season
for the wearers of the s ilver and gold
as all three of the games are conferenc e matches and the Miners have a
last chance to obtain revenge on the
conference teams. Both the Westminster Blue Jays and the William Jewell
quint have defeated the Miners this
season, and the Miner five are all
set to put forth every effort to repay
the favor in the return matches. This
will be the first clash this season between the Miner quint and the five
who represent Central College. The
Eagles are reputed to have a strong
team, so plenty of competition is assured the Miners. When this trip has
been run off, the only remaining game
on the Miner schedule will be a nonconference match with the CentralWesleyan five in the Miners last home
game of the Geason.
INTRAMURAL BASI{ETBALL
Prospectors 21-Lambda Chi 7

About 23 or 30 men answered Coach
Grant's call for track c andidates ;.ssued a few weeks ago . Those who did
come out are working hard in an
effort to get ;nto good Gonci;tion oy
the time the outdoor season begins.
Coach Grant has scheduled a complete sChedule this year including
three dual meets , a triangular :neet,
and two state meets. Most of '"h e
material is new and untried on the
track but all indications show that
a much better bunch will represent
the Silver and Gold this season. A fair
representation of track men have
shown up but there is a noticeable
lack of material in the field events.
Very inadequate trials have been
made on the small indoor track , :Lnd
a number of men have made fair
showings in the races. It is notable
that there is a great deal more material available in this school that has
shown up, but there is a noticeable
turned out as yet.
The following list shows some of

In a fast and exciti ng basketball
game the Prospector five defeated the
Lambda Chi's, thus trying the two
teams for the first place in the Intramural Basketball Tournament. :E:xhibiting a strong offensive attack and
defensive ab ility the Prospectors cstablished a lead in the first half that
the Lambda Chi five was unabl e to
overtake. Walters chalked up 10
points for the Prospectors, while
Grayson, his running mate, played an
equally fine game. Macke, the outstanding player on the Lambda Chi
five,
played consistent basketball
throughout the game.
As the result of the tie in their
standings, there will be a game play'e d Tuesday evening, a t 7:30, Feb. 19
at the gym to decide the final winn ers, who will later play the Independent team for the school championship.
If one may judge from the performance of the respective teams in
the last game, the Prospectors have a

Continued on page 8
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Number 19
PROMINENT FIN ANCIEERS
TO SPEAK BEFORE
STUDENT BODY.
A special mass meeting is to be called Wednesday, March 19th so that the
entire student body will have an opportunity to hear a very distinguished
speaker, Mr. L. M. McClure, Chairman
of the Board of Directors and Federal
Agent of the Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank.
Mr. McClure will speak on "The
Relation of the Federal Bank to the
Industrial Structure." Having served
in his present capacity of Federal
Agent of so large a bank as the
Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank
since its founding many years ago,
Mr. McClure is indeed well qualified
to speak upon the interesting subject
which he has chosen.
Several years ago Mr. McClure appeared before the students of M. S.
M. and presented a brilliant speech
which is, no doubt, well remembered
by those who attended. We are assured that he has lost none of his
brilliancy and 'effectiveness of speech.
Consequently, this mass meeting will
be an especially interesting one, and
all students will be urgently requested to attend.
Mr. Warren Browne to
Speak on Investments.
On Tuesday, March 19th, at 11
o'clock a. m., Mr. Warren Browne,
member of Knights, Dysert and
Gamble Investment Securities Corporation of St. Louis, will speak before the students of Economics.
The subject which Mr. Browne is to
discuss is especially interesting at this
time. "The General Principles of Investments" is to be the title of llis
talk. No doubt there are many :nen
in this community who have, at some
time wished that they were better acquainted with the functioning of the
Stock Marl,et. Perhaps they have
felt a desire for a worki ng knowledge of the science of investments. An
excellent opportunity is offered to
thes e men or any others who are :, nterested in any way in investments, by
Mr. Browne, who is well known as a
prominent broker in St. Louis.
Through the influenc e of Prof. Orten,
.the services of Mr. Browne have

Co-ntinued on page eight.
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INTRAMURAL BOXING
CONTEST THURSDAY.

Continued from page one
good chande. for the
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'Whatever the outcome, one may , be
assured th~}heSe games will be well
worth r,eeing,
Pi Kappa ,Alpha 10~Kappa Sigma 9
In a g am e that was slow in ')tarting and s coreless until the second
qua rter, the Pi Kappa Alpha :lve
emerged on top :1.t the final ',vhistle.
The Kappa Sigs were leading, 9-3
when a last minute goal by the Pi K.
A.'s decided the outcome. Ancell :l.nd
Throgmorton divided the honors ::01'
their team, while on the Kappa Sig
five, P a yne " ras the high point man.
Bonanza-Kappa Sigma
The Bonanza quintet was awarded
their game with the Kappa Sigs by
:~orfeit.

Sigma Nu 30-Kappa Alpha 1-1
The Sigma Nu team defeated the K.
A.'s in their last game of the season
by a score of 30-14. If the Sigma Nus
had possessed the combination at the
b eginning of the season they now
have, they wuold have made a strong
hid for the cuP. Garneri>lg 14 points,
McKinley led the scoring for the
Sigma Nus , and Kunz gathered 8 '.0
his c redit for the K, A.'s.
All StUI' Intramural Team Selected
The following men ,ue '.he choice
for the All-Star Intramural basketball team. Their selection was :nade
f r om various all-star teams presented by each fraternity, and those candi-,
dat es having the most vo'tes for each
position were placed in t h at Tespec c
Eve pos ition on the first and cecond
teams .
First Team
l"o:'ward-Gross, Mercier
For-vard-McKinley, Sigma Nu
Center-Throgmorton, Pi K. A.
Guard- Orchard, Lambda Chi
Guard- Grayson, Prospectors
, Second Team
Forward":"::Vv. Schofield, Sigma Nu
F'orw ard':"':'Walters, Prospectors
Center- Has sler, Sigma Nu
Guard-1YIalil{, Prospectors
Guard- Dover, Lambda Chi
High S c ores
l'1cKinley, Sigma Nu .______ ___ __ _____ ____ ,
n
Grayson, Pros pector____________ _
---- 54
Walters , Prospector_
_________________ ___ 50
W. Schofield, Sigma Nu ______ __________ ______ :2
Kimz, K A..-Gros s, MercieL -- ---- - _________________ ..
A'1cell, Pi K. A. ___ ____ .. ____ __________

.. ___ ___ :>8
--- ~6

Cmapbell, Bonanza----------------- --------------Orchard, Lambda ChL ________ __ _____
Cool{, T~ambda ChL ____ __ __ _______ ______________
Th:'og morton, p, K. A .. _______ ________ __ _.. _

33
:13
:\2
30

"They say bread contains alcohol."
"Then let's drink a little toast."Tit-Bits.

The initial boxing contests of the :ntrafraternity tournament w ill b e run
off Thursday, March 20 at 7:30 p. m.
There w ill be eight matches in all,
Thursday night, including entrants
from every divis ion. The rules governing the contests wi ll be found on the
bulletin board at the gym. The bouts
are to consist of three two m inute
rounds. The following are the fights
scheduled for Thursday evening:
McKee vs !'Ioeman
Grippen ·,'s Barnes
Nazic vs Stevens
:Srewer ·,'s Chaden
:l1acon vs flchofield
:11cCaw vs Stuart
KraWy vs Galbraith
Fisher vs McDonald
The bouts will be run off in the order :~s ! isted :tbove.
The tennis and golf tournaments
will be held as soon as t h e weath er
permits_ A date fo r signi n g of entrants
in these contests will b e set within
the :lext ~ew weeks.

------_ .

••••

DR. M. E. HOLMES TO ADDRESS
Al\'illRICAN CERAMIC SODIETY
AND AlUERICAN SOCIETY FOR
TESTING MATERIAL.

Dr. Holmes is in Toronto this week
presenting to the American Ceramic
Society and the refractories division
of the A, S. T. M" papers on ceramic
research and testing :nethods. These
reports, with the one delivered Jast
week at the conve'1tion of ~he National Brick Manufacturers :'I.ssociation at Mem!Jhis, Tenn" cover '~h e
work done by t h e staff and stud ents of
the ceramic department :cnd -~he M issouri C lay Testing and Research
Laboratories. The reports will later
be made 2.vaila ble by publication.
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LYRIC THEATRE
PROGRAM
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY,
Fe,b. 20 and 21
DOROTHY MACKAIILjL

,

.,e

in

THE GREAT DIVIDE
M.JL TALKllNG
LAUREL AN D HARDY
in NIl Talking Connedy
lac a nd 35c

* * * * * * * *
SATURDAY,
Feb . 22nd

MATINEE AN D N IGHT
MARRIED !IN HOLLYWOOD
with special cast

ALL TALKTI\G
T ALKIING COMEDY
Pr ices
Mat inee 10 & 25~Ni ght 10 & 35 :

*

*

* * * * *

:~

SUNDAY, FEB. 23 r d
M atinee and Night

H U G)H TREVO R
in
T HE NIGH T PRAD E
FOX NE WS, IMusical Act

I
~

Prices
.
:
: Mat!.nee* 10*& ~5-;Ni~h t ,~O ~ 35.

THRU THE TRANSIT

\Vc ma'1aged to tie in on some very
interesting sights this past week. The
first set-up (;howcd us two of 'Jur 'v-;ellImown English profs standing on ~he
fire escape outside their office, Gmoking ::md wearing 3. very, very :l.nnoyed
expression. Its our opinion 'chat ~ h e
faculty ::;hould have ::;ome privileges,
and not be made to cO'1form ~o I tu dent laws. And we imagine ~hat Profs.
Johnson and Bradford would back us
in this.
And then our line of sight happen ed
to fall on a perfect example of what
the \ '/ell-dressed engineer should wear
- boots and slightly faded l{haki pants
us sct forth by our emi.aent geophys icist :>.nd :cssistant prcfcssor of
p J1ys:cs. One cf the cross-hairs ::;napped under '-he Gtrain.

•

MONDAY & TUESDAY
+

1
*
+

i

Feb, 24 and 25
:
Vido" McLaglin & Edumnd Lowe +

:

in
THE COCK- EY ED W~RLD
ALiL TALKTI\'G
SUNSHI NE SAMM Y

+

~

.;.

P rices 15c and 40c
.,.
:;:
:;:
' ,-

*'

WEDNES DA Y, FE B.

+
+

:;:

26t~

• Ruth Cha tt e!' t o,:, & O live Brooks
I'n

THE

:

~AUGHLI!NG

LADY
ALIL T A LK IJ\'G
TALKING COMEDY
lOc and 35c

•

i+

+
+
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THE PEACOCK FOOD SHOP
Especial Attention given

SHORT ORDERS
Regular Meals served at r egular
hours
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"EASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give
t he o ne thing that really counts: taste.
Hard to do- but Chesterfield does it. Sparkling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying cha.r~
acter that makes a cigarette- because, in every
step, we aim at taste •••

... TAS T £: above evergthing "
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FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos.. not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

pation.

Bank
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.ETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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WHAT ABOUT THE
ST. PATS PARADE?
:I n less than a month the great
period of celebration will again come
to u s. It ,~ omes in all j.ts glory, is with
u s three wonderful days, and then is
g one again. St. :Fats, each year, seems
to be showing a remarkable improve·
ment in many of its phases, but , t
s eems that one of the most important
f eatures of the whole c eleb; atiml has
been sadly overlooked the past year
or two . The St. Pats parade, what has
become of it? Surely t he 'various
hous es can each make a better showing than was mad e last year. To our
guests the parade would be one of t h e
best remembered f eatures of th e er.tire celebration, were it only done as
it should and could b e donc .
In talking to many of the "old
timers" a modern Miner f eels Gomewl1at useless and more or less, a " tea
hound " and "lounge lizard." The old
grads say that we seem to have los t
all our "spunk" , a mbition, a nd interest in the things which have given th e
School of Min es its far-fam ed nam e .
Prof. D ean w a s h eard to say that "Ag ood h ot p a r a d e is a ll that St. Pats
n eed to make it a p erfect occas ion.
Let all th e organizations on th e
campus make up a fl oat and enter it
in th e bi g parade. These fl oat s can b e

somewhat risque, without becomin3'
obscene, and they will add a dash of
color and glamor to a ll the ;'estivities
of the occasion. Each department can
advertise its own line, by entering :t
float wherein they exemplify their
type of work. A feature of this I;ort
will greatly impress visitors a nd ·.vill
g ive them a broader ::wd better light
on. the true activities of each of our
variou s departments here in the
:·c hool.
Al s o it should be remembered t hat
the reward- for the best float is a silver loving cup. This cup is one of
such quality that any house could
proudly place it among their highly
c heris hed trophies.
This article is not necessarily writt en as a p'lea for better parades, but
to g ive a clear insight into th e opportunities the various organizations
have b een ove rlooking. What better
adverti s ement could a house or a department have than a good float in
th e S t . Pats parade?
DR. C. L. DAKE TO SPEAK
ON THE OZARKS.
Th e general lecture program for
this week will be of reaT interest t o
the s tudent body a nd the townspeople
a s a whole. A man will speak who,
no doubt, knows more than anyone

about his subject. Dr. Dake, head of
the Geology Department, will talk on
tlie Ozarks. There will be approximately 60 or 70 slides shown in connection with the lecture.
Dr. Dake will primarily endeavor
to stimulate interest in the Ozark region as a summer playground. There
are several large cities in Missouri to
which this region is readily accessible.
The fact that these beauty spots are
within easy driving distances on
good roads tends to make this region
an excellent summer playground.
Although Dr. Dake has tarveled
through the mountains all over the
United States, he is thoroughly acquainted with the Ozarks, and considers them as attractive as any
mountains in the country. Although
they are not as large and grand as
some of the other mountain ranges,
they are beautiful.
In his lecture Dr. Dake will tell you
how to get to these places and what
you will see when you get there.
BLI?Io'D POET CAPTIVATES
GENERAL LECTURE AUDIENCE.
When men forget how to appreciate
genius in entertainment, we shall for·
get the pleasure with which we ,'eceived the efforts
of Abner VV.
Thompson, who appeared last Thursday evening in Parker Hall. Few individuals are capable of producing
~ntertain.ment of a quality equal to
that which Mr. Thompson produced
in !-lis :·eadings.
A very famous play of old Paris,
"Cyrina De Berzerac" by Rostanz,
formed the content of the evening's
entertainment. Anyone who has read
this famous old play Imows its high
literary and dramatic quality. As
presented by Abner Thompson, who
took all parts of the play in an
astonishingly clever manner, all of
the intrinsic qualities of the play
were retained, and the dramatic interest was heightened by his excellence of presentation.
We have ventured, without authority, to term Mr. Thompson a poet.
The excellence of his performance, his
striking personality and artistic sense,
and the manner in which he was acclaimed by an enthusiastic audience,
are our justification.
FRESHMAN LECTURES
We, the freshmen of M. S. M., have
'been attending the lectures given by
diffe rent members of the faculty for
about six months-some of us to n.dd
a few more wrinkles in our gray matter, some to sleep, and quite a few
because it is compulsory and therefore
they are out to make it very disturbing not only for those who sleep but
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for those who would lik e to broaden
their vision of engineering and Its
various phases. The main purpose of
this article is . to arouse these disturbers from thei·!' brain coma.
When a lecture is given, it is to
help you determine or make up your
mind what your life ' work will be.
There aren't many of you fellows, who
delight in dist urbing the f ellow n ext
to you, who wouldn't say to your
freshman pal, "Listen, pard, you do
the Trig. tonight and I'll write up the
English, then we will both have done
our homework in a short time." That
is the principle as stated above butyou must understand the Trig. or
English that has been done for you,
just as the contractor understands
the advice of a geologist-as was
shown us by our last speaker.
Really, brother freshmen, let us be
genuine freshm~n while it la~ts, but,
at the same time let us show the
faculty that we appreciate their efforts to expand our everyday knowledge.
I am sure that our speakers would
appreciate our taking heed to this
request, and at least be polite enough
to give the other fellows a chance
in Special Lectures.
-A Brother Freshman.
Two representatives from the General Electric Company were here Friday, with the purpose of looking over
the 'future electrical graduates. The
representatives were Mr. L. F. '01001ston, engineer of the St. Louis district.
All of the electrical students heard ::t
very interesting account of the methods of the General Electrical trai.i1.ing
course nad the opportunities ::ct
Schenectady :;'01' Graduates.
The General Electrical Company
employs about 700 college students
each year.
It is rather hard to ,jet
enough competent men for tnem. It
is thought that the supply next year
may be ;'ather low.
Although this fact seems hard to
believe, it is encouraging to the engineer who is ambitious for a responsible position.
TRIANGLE DANCE
If the Triangle dance of last Sat-

urday evening had been given for no
reason at all, it would still have been
a very brilliant social affair. But
there were an even dozen of very attractive "reasons" from St. Louis and
vi~inity who, aided by an equal or
greater number of local girls, formed
s ufficient cause for the very enjoyable
dance which occurred.
With everyone in high spirits, and
the Varsity Orchestra in good form
the hours proved all too short for the
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pleasure and happiness that abounded in the Triangle House.
Chaperons of the evening we're: Dr.
and Mrs. W. T. Schrenk, and Prof.
a nd Mrs. E. W. Carlton. The out-oftown guests were : Misses Catherine
Lang, Vera Monsch, Minerva Otte,
Grace Nelson, Fairy Peer, Billy Peer,
Helen Stephens, Mildred Wommack,
Ruth Monsch, Mary Leapord and
Judith Fisher.
REGARDING TAU BETA PI
FELLOWSIDP.
Last year, Tau Beta Pi, in the twenty seventh convention in St. LOUiS,
voted to approve the Feilowship Plan
submitted by Alumni Representative
Frank Burton, and to leave the detaUs of the Plan to the Executive
Council and the Alumni Representative.
The details of the Fellowship Plan
were established as follows:
Three Fellowships were provided
for the school year, 1929-30, of $750
each, payable in ten monthly installments of $75 each. This year, the
twenty-eighth convention, meeting in
Iowa City, Iowa, authorized the
Executive Council to offer a maximum
of six Fellowships, if the quality of
the applications merits It. One of
these Fellowships may be awarded in
sufficient time to permit the recipient
to begin work on the opening of the
second term of this present school
year, in February, 1930.
Few rules have been established as
to who shall receive these Fellowships
and how they shall be used. This wa!'
done purposely, because most existing
fellowships are designated for some
specific purpose, and a student with
original ideas will seldom find one
available which will suit his needs.
In determining to whom the Fellowships shall go, your Executive
Council and Alumni Representative
will, of course, be governed by the
practical consideration that these
Fellowships should be allotted only
to those who really need them. The
next important consideration is that
they should be g iven to those who
show good promise of substantial
achievement and,
in particular, to
those who have some definite plan or
purpose in view. This last consideration is regarded as extremely important. We all know that aimless
and disconnected study accomplishes
little, while a well-planned and welldirected course of study, though not
so extensive, may bring much better
results.
This year, an official transcript of
scholastic record is not required.
Getting transcripts is sometimes
troublesome, and caUses delay. It is
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believed that the new criterion
adopted will be more satisfactory
from most standpoints. The new way
is to require of the applicant that his
rank, or standing, within the eligible
upper quarter of his class, at the beginning of his senior year, be found
and certified as outlined. This rank
(for example, fourth ~n an upper
quarter of 35) . should be directly obtainable from the eligibility list in the
chapter files. If the proper list is lost,
somebody will be put to the trouble
of verifying the rank of the applicant.
Application is not complete until
two items are properly filed with
Alumni Representative Burton.

COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY.
Yen-Y earn.ing
Dragout~Out-of~torwn

par,ty
TouchdQwn-A loan
Oil Can----Dne who takes nine
years to complete a four-year course.
Parlor Lee.ch--One who doeoo't
steJp out with th e girl friend.
[;nkwell-Girl's home you can use
for a duo .house.
On The S'tub-Financially embarrasst!d.
,SoJa Pup~avemlPort hound.
S.pare Tire-A girl who is a sked
only when tJhere· is ' no on.e e lse around
Ghisseler-Tight-wad.
Hoof and Mouth~ance and e at.
Snooty- Clever.
Blim,p--Girl friend.
Snug1g1e-Puppy~One who pets.
Allez- OO'P~GreeIbings
Shinslop--iDance
Blotto-No good
Airdlale-Uncouth male
Torc:h-The Q!J.jed of one"s M!temtion.
Hun.g Up-Delaye d
Gore-Gossip
Drag A Hoof-Dance
'Crashed'---'Getting in without an
in vi truti 0111.
B al'g i ng--JS taglgin g
Hank-Male vamp
Slick-1Sheik
Covered W'agQn~A sedan
Flat Tire-A dead one
Two Gargles from the Cuckoo---.A
few minute", of ~ (a . m.)
ISqu e eze the Hiowler-A blast 0111
th e hor.n .

--Curlee---Clothes-Asher Mercantile Co.
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HOW ENGINEERS VIEW LIFE.
By Dr. C. E. Warne, Professor of
Economics,
University of Pittsburgh.
Dr. C. E . Warne, Professor of
Economics at the University of Pittsburgh, is the author of the :follow ing
summary embracing the results he
obtanied from "An Index of Social
Attitude," based upon the respon ses
of a large group of gradu ate engineers.
Consequently, the expressions contained therein are interesting to e n g ineering students in that they express
the composite view of a considerable
number of recent engineering graduates with respect to the major
economics, politi cs, and soc ia l problems of '~he day.
In:J. machine age, the engineer
p lays Cl.n important role. Strategically
located as he is, his opinions 'upon
social institutions m ay d omi nate the
trend of events. This brief s um mary
therefore, is an attempt to see w hat
c:1gineers think of social reforms, how
they view politics, what they th ink
of free speech, how they lo ok at '~h e
problems confronting women, what
their attitude toward wars is, a nd
how theyy react toward the sub j ect of
religi on. Obviously, t his study, based
as it is, upon the r esponses of a
group of \Vestinghouse engineers, w ill
do no more tha n show some of '~he
I!l:ljor trends. The group under consideration was train ed in representative America n en gineering schools,
but in order to p r ove this group' :1.S
typical, :). m u ch m ore comprehensive
study ',vou ld be :lecessary.
R egarding the Distr:ibution
Of Wealth
An engineer representative of the
majority of the grou p views the :;ituation thus : 'People are, as a rule, ou t to
grab a ll the income they can . It seems
therefore best for me to get my share
r at her than to e nvy those who posfeES v!ealth . I do not believe in '~he
class stru ggle, thoug h it is possible
that there may be such. Interest and
dividends are ordinarily the earned
reward of savings. Much of American
progress has indeed resulted from '~he
wOl'k of long-visioned industrial giant2
who, working under a systcm which
was responsive to ingenuity and individual
initiative,
accomplished
wonders. I am r'easonably confident
htat the rich, in spending for luxuries
are doing a social service, for by :;0
do:ng they c;eate jobs for many workers. It is untrue that, si nc e the la ndlo r d did not create the la nd, h e deserves no rent :from it. Ordinarily,
poverty is the result of thriftlessness
and inefficiency-on the whole the
able and efficient go to the top and
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the l ess ab le sink to th e bottom. '.rhe
charity given to t h e weak a nd t h e
unfor t unate is not an attempt on the
part of the' r ic h to save t hems elves
from a revolutionary struggle ; it is
rather the r esult of their kindn ess.
By and large, a drastic re-distribution of wealth would r esult in the
regaining of fortunes by their previous owners."
Regarding Labor Problems
"On the whole, it is better that a
worker have the right to w ork for any
employer with out interference from a
trade union. S imilarly, any employer
should have the right to hire under
any mutually agreeable t erm s. Wages
should not be b ased upon needssome other basis must be found. A
wage system is n ecessar y though it is
probably true that each p erson working under that system does n ot get
what he des erves. Sometimes, strikes
do he lp workers increase their pay.
Still, p rofit sharing is likely to prove
one of the s olutions of t h e
"labor
prob lem." It makes for common interests b etween employer and employee.
Because unemploym ent is a mi g hty
har d p r ob lem for the worker to
handle, it would seem b est that ~h e
employers or th e state share in t his
burden. Our econOlnic sysLem isn't
perfeCt; we must a lways iook for defects in it. Probably, it m ay fairly be
said that mos t of the real social :·:eform springs from gro ups not a t the
t op of th e economic; ladder: Once a
group becomes dominant, it accumulates ves t ed interests,and most of
these vested interests might well be
cut off by ::m :inh eritance '"ax w hich
would lop off inheritances 'en excess
of $50,000. After all, it is true that
employee stock ownership and customer ownership have not brought '~h e
control of America's wealth into th e
hands Df American Rorkers.
Those
who rece ive high incomes should be
taxed at a high rate-that seems only
fair. Still, it is desirable to maintain
the capitalistic system as it is running
today.
No
governmental
control
boards are needed at prese nt, though
the suggestion is ~n interesting on e.
The communist cnot rol of Russia
hasn't been any great event-as yet at
Railways should continue under private ownership. On the whole, the
same appears true of coal."
Reg:1rding Buying and Selling
"American capitalists receive and
save s o large a portion of the nationa l income that the workers' shar e is
inadequate to b u y a ll the products
produced by the enlarged p lants. To
have a bit less saved would not injure society, b ut it would rel ease purchasing powr in to the con sumption
market. It is doubtful whether in-

~
stallment buying is good or bad; but,
certainly, a d verti sing d oes not live
up to a ll the claims made for itclaims that it lowers th e costs of
goods and leads us to buy the rig ht
goods. Protective tariffs help safeguard American business from t h e
competition of cheap foreign labor.
Still, taken a ll in a ll, prices in America are not competitively fixed, there
being more or less of a monopolistic
control. Salesmen are a ll ri g ht if there
are not too many of them."
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R e garding Politics

"I b elieve in the American government. Our con stitutional system is on
t he w hol e adequ ate to meet the
s trains w hi ch modern industrialism
h as placed upon it. L et's not t inker
with it. Congress should not for exampl e, be given th e right W l'eview
the decisions of the Supreme Court.
Nor sHould we have voting on ~he
basis of one's occupation . Now, don't
mi s under stand me-I believe in the
government but I do not feel that t h e
Republican Party represents t h e best
traditions of the American people. I'm
fo r America. We should protect our
country a gain st possible invasion.
Mi li tary training is, indeed, a good
th ing; it p roduc es a lert, stalwart, redblooded yout hs. Still, we ought not ~o
go in for too much preparedness. Having the m ari n es protect the legitimate
inte r ests of American companies loolm
a bi t doubtful as a practice. If, however, we do get into a scramble it
might be just as w e1l to silence the
paCifis ts or 16ck them up. "
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Rolla Sample Shoe Store

MOVED
To Tyson Building
one door west of Ozark Hotel
OUR SERVICE IS NOW BETTER
THAN EVER
Give us a call at our new location
SHOE REPAIR SHOP
On e of the best in th e st.aJte
1t1""'C"IIIIIII"""IIIII I I II"""II "Il lj,jlllllll""""'1111'1'1'1, ,,'11"' ."'111111

Genuine

Coal
Our Carborated Beverages Excel
We solicit you' busi n ess

~zarh $upply \!ompany
PHONE 66
••• '.'1 •••••• \." ••• 11 11"11 1•• ' ••• '.,.111 •• ' . \. " ••• • '111'1111111111111 1111 1111111111111111"1

SUN HHE

[GHT
on Rates

:30 p. m.

INECO.

Phone 71
FREE DELIVERY
The quality of our

MEATS AND GROCERIES
And Our FAIR PRICES
will bring you back for
more of our good things
fo eat.
" " " " " "" " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " " •• 1.", ••••••• " , •• , •• " •• 1 ••• ,1111111
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THE MILITARY BALL.
Th e annual military ball was held
. last Friday night at the Penn ant
T erminal. It differed from its predecessors in that this was the first
military affair at M. S. M. to take
the rorm of a dinner dance.
Th e serving of dinner was announced
by the well-known bugle call, which
very n early caused a stampede :lmon g
those who had been to camp, as they
had a tendency to follow the camp
custom of mobbing the mess hall.
However, they controlled themselves
manfull y, as "officers and gentlemen"
should.
The guests were indeed fortunate in
that there were no long after-di nn er
speeches, just a few words from Cadet
Major
Farrar
introducing
Capt.
Moore, who spoke briefly, a n d Lt.
Winslow, who a lso had :l short ,nessage for the uni t. As this is Capt.
Moore's last year with the M . S. M.
unit, he was pres e nted with a remembrance by the advanced m en.
The dance itself w as all that could
b e desired; the music was g ood, and
the floor excellent, b ut the greatest
feature was the scarcity of stags .
Th:s is quite a n unusual feature ::or
M . S. M. dances, but it seemed ·~o be
a quite welcome one to the guests.
Among the guests of the advanced
unit were: Capt. and Mrs. Moore, ~."t.
Winslow, and Mr. and Mrs. C . L.
Sally.
ABNER W. THOMPSON ENTERTAINS
STUDENT
BODY
AT
MASS MEETING.
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New Beauty
IN THE

Me", Ford
L. T. Hudson
MotoI' Co.
", .11'111111111 1111 11111.,11111111'111111111 11 111 1111111111111111 ., •• , '1111111",111111""'"

Mr. Thompson, who appeared Oil
our General Lecture program last
Thursday night, was the speaker at
mass meeting Friday morning. He
read passages from John Drinkwater's
",'\.. Lincoln."
This short program was as well received as the performance of the night
before.
FINAL STANDINGS FOR
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
Lost Percent
\Von
Team
Lambda ChL.. .......... 7
Prospectors ............7
Pi Kappa Alpha ...... 5
Bonanza .................... 5
Merciers .................... 4
Sigma Nu ...... :........... 4
Kap pa Sigma .......... 2
Triangle .................... 1
Kappa Alpha .......... 0

1
1
3
3
4
4
G

7

8

875
875
625
625
500
500
250
125
000

Pro'ba:bly a girl shut.s h e.r eye,s
w h en she ki s·ses ,a man becau&e she ill
trying .to r em em'bcr his name.
-Life.

JIM

PI R T L E
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The Standard Store
DRESSES
MILLINERY
MEN'S AND LADIES SHOES
We sell for cash
We buy for cash
11111111111111111111111111111'11111111'11'111111'111111111111111IIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

EVERYTHING IN UP-TO.DATE

Expert Watch Repairing

J. AI ALLISON
FOR YOUR

LIFE INSURANCE
SEE

mob wtilhins
at RUCKER'S Office
INSURANCE
ABSTRACTS
REAL ESTATE
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Always Go To

Hanrahan's
F,o,r the Highest Grade of
PURE FOODS
GROCERIES, MEATS
FRUITS,

IIIIIIII I I IIIIIIIIIIIIIII II II III.:;:::::U'I •••

VEGETABLES
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Should get in on that special proposition on a
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER at

MINERS
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SCOTT'S..THE MINER'S CO-OP
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. ... ............ . ........ .... .............. .
Cleaning, Pressing,
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E. SEASE
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Hats Cleaned and Blocked
Phone 188
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CALL AND GIVE US A TRIAL ON FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS AND VEGETABLES
PHONE 17
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FOLLOWILL DRUG CO.

St. Pat!s "is Next

Flowers for table decorations and
corsages
Give us your order early

..................................... .........
March 6, 7, and 8-M. C. A.D. conference tournament at Liberty, Mo.

Co n tinued from page one.
the prospects for the year:

Dashes :

Davis and Schofield of last year's
s quad, a nd Brewster, a new man on
the squad ; 220-yard dash and the
quarter mile: Gevecker of St. Louis ,
Worseck and Monroe of last years
sq uad;
half-mile:
Monroe, Miller,
Cutler a nd Wilson; mile: Horn, Hoem!'.n :'.n d !'rickman ;
Kauffman, po le
vault; Heligman a n d Woelfer, high
jump; Coghill, hurdl es; Towse, Worseck and Hassler, javelin; Koch, Ghot
put; Schofield , broad jump.
The schedule arranged to date is as
follows:
Indoor m eet at Columbia, March 22.
Triangular meet, W estminster, Cen tral Wesleyan , a nd Miners at Fulton,
April 12.
Dual me et, Arkansas D. (Ten.) here,
Apr il !.9.
Dual meet, Springfield T eachers,
Springfield, April ?-5.
Dual m eet, Drury college, h ere, May
3.
State meet at Columbia, May 9.
REMAINING BASKETBALJ...
GAMES.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb .
Feb.

20-Westminster at Fulton
21- Central at Fayette
22-William .Tewell at Liberty
25-Central Wesleyan at Rolla

..

been secured. All students a nd faculty
memb ers are cordially invited to attend this talk at 11 o'clock Tuesday
morning, March 25th. The meeting
\viIl be held in Room 123, M e tallurgy
B ld g.

u
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A

FRANK L. SMITH
;.

POOL
BILLIARDS
CIGARETTES
CIGARS
SOFT DRINKS

. .............. ..

Q

Continued from page one
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Next to Picture Show
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KEN GRAY'S
BOWLING ALLEYS
STUDENTS ESPECIALLY
INVITED
Price 15c A Line
COME DOWN AND ENJOY
A GAME
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